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Dr~inin g Age Bills
Debated Acroms Nation

By The College Press Senice Mario Cuomo, but a co-sponsor of
Repeating their performance of a the bill, State Senator-Jim Lack

year ago, student groups were instru- (Second Distriet- Suffolk) said he
mental in recent weeks in defeating doesn't expect the bill to be passed
bills that would have raised the legal this year. "It's too soon after the
drinking age in Georgia and Wa- passage of the 19-year-old
shington, D.C. drinking age," he said.]

Iowa has also just rejected two at- Twenty-six states have raised their
tempts to introduce drinking age leg- legal drinking limits since 1976. At
islation, though student groups there least a dozen- including South Ca-
were not as significantly involved in rolina, Alabama, Vermont, Colorado.
the lobbying against the bill, re- Connecticut, Florida, Tennessee.
ported Bob Bingaman, director of the South Dakota, Hawaii, Kansas, Mis-
State Student Association in Wa-, sissippi, and Virginia- have bills
shington, D.C., who has helped or-' pending to hike the minimum age,
ganize student opposition to drinking Glastetter reports.
age bills in a number of states. 'We thought this year it would be a

But many state legislatures that relatively dead issue," Bingaman
have not finished their spring ses- said. Bingaman said his campaigns
sions are still weighing laws that against raising the minimum
would either raise the legal drinking drinking age argue that better edu-
age or limit 18-year-olds to buying cation and tougher drunk driving
wine or beer. laws are more effective solutions to

"Drinking age is still a hot issue, alcohol abuse than prohibition. "I
and probably will be for a while," ob- think many students are duped into
served Michele Glastetter, who thinking that raising the drinking
tracks drinking laws for the National age is a sort of panacea for all the
Conference on State Legislatures. traffic accidents and other problems
There are still bills in quite a few associated with alcohol abuse," he

states proposing to raise their said.
drinking age," she said. While Bingaman organizes stu-

[A bill that would raise New dents opposed to drinking age in-
York state's drinking age to 21 is creases, Students Against Drunk
currently pending in the New Driving has established chapters on a
York Legilslature. The number of campuses to lobby in favor
bill has the backing of Governer of raising the minimum age.

Lazar Gosman, in addition to teaching violin at Stony Brook, is currently featured in the
documentary "Musical Passage.'"
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->Catches Up
With Elvis
-Costello

SB Prof essor Brings

Musical Skills to Film
By Stephanie Hyde tional search for a violin professor.

Lazar Gosman, professor of violin They had to call all over the U.S. and
and chamber music at SUNY for the Europe to talk to people about me,"
past two years has taken the lead role he said on his beingchosen for thejob.
in the documentary film, "Musical Layton said GCsman is the only

Passage, which opened a few weeks teacher Stony Brook has at this point
ago at the Festival Theater in NYC.for the kind of material Gosman is
The movie is about the Soviet Em- covering,. but it is hoped for and ex-

igre Orchestra, which Gosman pected that more may be brought in
founded. Vincent Ganby, of the New due to the great demand by students.
York Times wrote, " 'musical pas- "A lot has to do with the state
sage,' is very much like Mr. Gosman. budget," Layton said. In regards to
Small, expressive, intense, articulate Gosman's recent movie, Layton said
and sometimes very funny, even he hasn't seen it yet but has heard it is
about serious matters." The movie al- "marvelous "
ternates between interviews with The rehearsals for the documen-

Gosman, his wife of 32 years and the tary were made in Manhattan as the
other musicians. In one sequence the 20 musicians, all from the Soviet
Soviet Emigre Orchestra is seen per- Union, performed Haydn's Sym-
forming at New York's Carnegie phony No. 45 in F Minor, the "Fare-

Ha ld Fieldhome, d well Symphony," in which the
cI h is uld Field hom e , asa d e sn musicians extinguish candles as they

cRubed his upbringing as a child in leave the stage one by one.
great da y ithher in fl ue n c edm e au "I hae gotten a lot of attention for
great deal with her love of music my work," Goman said, addingthat
When I was sven she took m e t o a m u c h o f h i t i m e is spent keeping

very good school which was very hard things together. '"Sometimes you
to get into. The name is the Moscow have one onert and that is it With
Conservatory.' From there Gosman an orchestra. it is different. There is
earned an international reputation as. al0tof work involved." Gounan sid it
a concert violinist and concert- felt "grei to be under the spotlight
master. Gosman, who served as the .1 receive some fan mail," Goman
music director for the Leningrad aid.

Chamber Orchestra, has also pro- Go lleon Aud in addition to music,duced 40 recordings.he axwdaren t ad ooolcin». He
'We are happy he joined our fa- he prefers to gaRude ian ood.

culty," said Music Department Goa sid hi home wu built ashe
Chairman Billy lAyton. Accordingto and his wife Genis wanted it. with
Layton, Gosman came here after the
university undertook an interma-(envw npg 5
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Compiled From Associated Press Reports

A broadcast by Tripoli Radio, moni-
tored in London, said Libya's Foreign
Ministry "is anxious not to escalate the
situation," but warned of "grave conse-
quences" if police stormed the Libyan
Embassy. British Home Secretary Leon
Brittan told reporters, "It's not a ques-
tion of people going in - it's a question
of people coming out." Police appeared
to be preparing for a long siege, and not
an assault on the building.

Brittan said of the London shooting:
There was no possible provocation and

no possible pretext for this murderous
onslaught." The home secretary added
that Britain has filed a protest with the
Libyan government of Col. Moammar
Khadafy over "the most disgraceful and
barbaric outrage that London has seen
for a very long time."

London-Hundreds of police sharp-
shooters encircled the Libyan Embassy
yesterday after a gunman shooting from
an embassy window raked a protest
rally with submachine-fun fire, killing a
policewoman and wounding 11 of the
demostrators.

Blue-bereted officers arrived at the
scene in helicopters and buses, training
their rifles on the embassy from rooftops
and from behind trees, lamp posts and
cars.

In Tripoki, the Libyan capital, troops
surrounded the British Embassy and
refused to allow Ambassador Oliver
Miles or other officials to leave in retali-
ation for the police action here, ac-
cording to a spo kesman at the Foreign
Office.

officials and their spouses who had
lunch with the Soviet ambassador to the
United Nations at Killenworth on
March 31. The seven-member council is
expected to approve Suozzi's
recommendation.

"The Soviets...have shown construc-
tive interest in our city and have indi-
cated by word and deed that they want
to be neighbors," Suozzi said.

Former Mayor Alan Parente, who did
not seek re-election last November, first
withheld the town's recreation permits
from the diplomats in May 1982.

The dispute followed the disclosure by
Arkady Shevchenko, a high-ranking So-
viet official who defected in 1978, that
the 49-room mansion on the 36-acre
estate was filled with electronic l k-
tening devices used to eavesdrop on
Long Island's defense industries. The
Russians retaliated and barred U.S. di-
plomats from using a beach near
Moscow frequented by foreign envoys.

- Glen Cove, N.Y.-Two weeks after
the mayor and city council hadlunchat
Killenworth, the besieged Soviet diplo-
matic compound here, Mayor Vincent
Suozzi announced yesterday he would
recommend the end of the city's ban on
the use of beaches, golf course and tennis
courts by the compound's diplomats.

The two-year-old ban, imposed over
allegations that the Long Island com-
pound served as a spy base, caused an
international furor when the U.S. State
Department opposed the ban and the
Soviets retaliated by withholding re-
creational facilities from U.S. diplo-
mats in Moscow. The State Department
subsequently sued the city, and the case
is still pending.

Suozzi, the newly-elected mayor of
this north shore community of 26,000,
said the city council would vote on April
24 on his recommendation that the ban
be ended. Suozzi led a delegation of city

W n n -Housing construction,
hindered by late winter storms, fell 26.6
percent in March, the biggestdeclineon
record, the government reported

The decline followed a strong rise in
Peberuary and analysts attributed both
swings to unusual weather conditions.
However they warned that recent in-
creases in interest rates were already
beginning to put a damper on the
housing industry.

The Commerce Department ted
that new home conasruction fell to a a-
sonalY s annual rate of 1.64 mil-
lion units in March, down from 2.28
million units in February.

-h decline ws the shrpestn"
Igoernment beOan keeping monthly re-

cords in 1946 The next I dropwas
a 26.2 percent decline in March 1960.

Such a decline in a key
industry would normally raise con-
cerns, but analbs cautioned inst
aveaeaction to the March fall-off.

She monthly rate is ting bounced
around andds byd1 I adjs-
ment ftctors and weather conditos
mid Pete Herder. psdet of the Na-
tional Aofiatio d Home Builders.
Herder and others said unuIl warm
weathe in F uary ed construc-
tion it a my builes beIan
h es the Iwould haMe ormwa de
lared until Muc. Thi cut Win March
actiity, which wu fter deped
by severe srms in ma pars of the
o try.

*iNews Digest

Gnman Shoots A Ito
Libyan Protest Rally

q -

Glen Cove Dials To

Lift Soviet Prohibition

Bad Weather Cited In
IJJ& ConDrucionene
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planned in Moscow." He believes that trying to over-
throw each government with a Marxist leaning-such
as aiding forces against the Sandinista government
and invading Grenada-is a foreign policy that will
only backfire. "When you manage to get every other

i nation in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization to
vote against you [in the United Nationsl you're not
protecting the security of the United States," he said.

In his view, Reagan's predecessor was more skillful
with foreign policy. Jimmy Carter tried to rectify the
"blemishes" left by previous U.S. actions. One example
Cleland gave was the Panama Canal Treaty. Cleland's
views on current issues and political activities have
made him more well known than his historical re-
search or teaching techniques. He often writes letters

always something uwrong
with any candidate. So
you're always choosing
between comnpromnses. ,

-Hugh Cleland
to the editor and viewpoints for local newspapers near
his home in Stony Brook. Sometimes he receives nega-
tive feedback. A letter from Setauket resident Richard
Reade, published in the April 5 issue of the Village
Times, states: "I do not understand why Hugh Cleland
is so intent on condoning the subjugation of the Salvad-
oran people to the totalitarian slavery that now exists
in Nicaragua and Cuba, that he would misrepresent
the true facts to your readers and, more ominously, to
his students." Reade, an aerospace program manager
for Grumman. said that he does not know Cleland or
personally dislike him, however he does disagree with
his politics. "His writings have a distinctly left-wing
slant (that] I consider erroneous" said Reade, who has
previously replied to Cleland's letters. "I just believe in
the truth being mde available to the public."

IBy Ron Dunphy
A bill that would create a new set of

smoking regualations for Suffolk
Countv has been nassed byv the Suffolk
County legislature, and is now awaiting
the approval of County Executive Peter
Cohalan.

If the bill is passed, smoking in doc-
tors' offices, movie theatres, public
meeting places, and bank lines would be
prohibited. Restaurants that hold 75
people or more would be forced to desig-
nate non-smoking areas.

The new law, which would be en-
forced by the county, might not have an
effect on the university because it is
under the jurisdiction of the state ac-
cording to Fred Preston, vice president
for Student Affairs. 'We're not too sure
of its impact," said Preston.

"Implications of the law are being re-
viewed now," said Robert Francis, vice
president for Campus Operations, 'but
it's too early to say anything about the
specifics of enforcement." The law en-
forcement procedures will be reviewed
after the semester is over, said Preston.

No, University President John Maxturger hasn't joined the meal plan, but he did dake
up a Polity offer to dine at H-quad Cafeteria Monday night. The inivtation stemmed
from student compaints about the quality of mel plan food, but Marburger seemed to
have no complaints eating everything on his plate.

Robewt Francis

By Elizabeth Wasserman
They were chin in palm, seated in clusters of two and

three in the eight row lecture hall. The hundred or so
students all focused their eyes on the grey-haired man
standing beside the podium, hands buried in his
trouser pockets so the tails of his over-sized, double-
breasted, brown suit jacket buckled forward.

As Hugh Cleland started speaking about how this
was the time to register for fall classes and how there
are a lot of interesting courses being offered by the
History Department, the microphone ringing his neck
would magnify his voice and then stop-as if not in
proper working order.

He went down the roster of American history
courses he will teach in the fall and added "And I'll
probably give the History of American Labor in the
spring...if we don't all blow up by then."

For the remainder of the 50-minute class, he cast
aside the present and turned the clock to 1914, when
"almost all of Europe was plunked into a war."
Winding the microphone cord as he walked to the
podium, Cleland pressed a button and the lights
dimmed. A slide of German army troops falshed onto
the eight-foot screen.

When Cleland began discussing the arming of the
French militiamen .. he pulled out a rifle.

'I believe in theatrical education," the 61-year old
associate professor of History later said. He teaches the
history of the United States since 1877 as "a laboratory
course." "The idea is that you give people raw material
for historical use and train them to evaluate it, syn-
thesize it." He uses slides and props as a chemistry
professor uses chemicals.

Said freshman Danny Cohen, one of Cleland's stu-
dents, "A lot of teachers won't take the time to bring in
all those visual aides." His teaching style has made him
a notable professor semester after semester, having
won a SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
teaching in 1978-79. In 1971 the Daiy News wrote an
article about his teaching.

As do other historians, Cleland often relates what he
teaches with current events, and he does not like what
he aees the Leagan Adminstration doing. "it seems to
me we are in danger of turning our backs on our his-
tory," he said. Myday I was talking about Wilson's 14
Points-one of those points was freedom of the Was-
and here we are mining and blowing up ships in
Nicaragua."

In Cleland's opinion, the United States rmA stop
believing that every revolution in Central America 'is

Cleland has found others who share his world views,
and works with them in political campaigns and in
local Democratic Party organization. He has a history
of campaign work: McGovern in 1972, Mondale in
1984, and Steve Englebright for County legislator in
1983. to name a few. He is also a Democratic zone
leader in Suffolk County. having about 25 districts
under his jurisdiction. His performance over the last
few years has made his colleagues feel Cleland does a
superb job. "Hugh has taken a largely Republican area
and had a lot of his election districts go Democrat."
said Alan Belitsky, an officer in the Three Village
Democratic Club.

Wearing a royal blue "Mondale '84" button pinned
on a jacket lapel southeast of his brown and red spooted
bow tie, Cleland shared his views of politics. "There's
never a perfect candidate and there's always some-
thing wrong with any candidate. So you're always
choosing between compromises." He is supporting
Mondale because "he has proven himself to be a peo-
ple's Democrat." Mondale is very supportive of labor
unions, and Cleland said, labor is the backbone of the
Democratic Party.

Cleland also takes part in union activities. He is the
representative for the History Department in the fa-
culty union, United University Professionals. "Hugh
Cleland creates and environment where people know
what's going on and what their involvement should
be." said William Wiesner. president of the campus
union chapter. "He's more involved in grassroots po-
litics than anyone I know." Cleland was exposed to
labor working in a steel mill in his hometown Marion.
Ohio. He was influenced by what he saw during the
Depression and during his service in World War IL. He
said the only reason he went to college was because it
was offered free of charge to him because of his service
in the army.

Checkered caps. candy-striped hats, and fringed
sombreros line the shelves of Cleland's office between
volumes of history. ideological and photography books.
The office has "north light," never any direct sunrays,
so it makes a prime location for a photography studio.
Two backdrops are suspended from wood bars att-
ached to the ceiling; two lamps are situated near the
setting. His two coat racks are piled with various gam-
rents he said he picked up at garage sales and hospital
thrift shops.

Hugh Cleland is an award-winning amnaeur
Ph pher.

(eontinued on page 5)
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¢ To SUNY Students With Current ID Card A

x GEORGE'S BICYCLE CENTER, INC. t
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NOW is the time to begin thinking

about your summer plans!

..is here to assist students in-finding
volunteer placements for the summer.

Volunteers
Involved
Together for
Action in
Life

Staying on campus? V.l.T.A.L will be open part time to help
students find both on- and off-campus volunteer placements.

Going home? We can still help! V.l.T.A.L. lists a wide variety
of agencies/hospitals/etc. throughout the New York
metropolitan area.

Do something productive with your time! A few spare hours is
all it takes to get involved in a beneficial volunteer experience.
Volunteer work is an excellent supplement to a college
education.

'Gain career-relevant experience!
*Explore your academic and personal interests!
*Meet new people! Have new experiences! '

Come down to the V.l.T.A.L. office, Library-Room W0530, or
call us anytime at 246-6814.

HEY
S.U.N.Y.'

GET IT
CUT HERE!

Complete
Barbershop
Layer, Shags &

Regular Haircuts at
reasonable prices.

No
,AppolnImtsn

Summer Internships
Summer Research Internships in Science
or Mathematics with stipends ranging to
$1,000 (and possibly $2,000) are now
available.

While the internship is open to all Stony
Brook students, minority and women
students are especially encouraged to
apply. Applications are available from the
Office of Undergraduate Studies. The
applications deadline has been extended
to April 27.

751-7839
ALo Col 3.95-

COX Abe9d fo Ranf04D 2G0 Mair Street
East Setauket, N.Y.

OPN DAILY
Sun-Thuns 11 3010

-Sat 1S 1 30- 1 L
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Without The Student
Activity Fee, None Of
These Events Would

Have Ever
- Happened...

nly

... NO CONCERTS, NO MOVIES,
NO PARTIES.

-So, Vote For The Student
Activity Referendums...

You Really Can't "LIVE"
Without Them!

^Wi Coeaen
J-chow

VOTE, YES-
on the Activity Bee

Inerease
and funding for athletics

goes up 55,000...footballg
laerosse, and other

1vCAA teams!

-

Only 50¢ A Week:
I Sped B:

(>e Committee For a Better Campus)
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UNDERGRADUATESI
There is a

NEW, INTERDISCIPLINARY
MINOR-

In Sociolal Studies
= Available...

PHONE 246-3323
FOR MORE DETAILS

II.

Fast, Free
Delivery

751 -5549
ALL DAY!

f Stony Brook Railroad Station
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Statesman/Corey Van der Unde

A sportsct r crashed into a guardrail on Nicolls Road last night, Waving two men with
minor njuries.

Car Hits Guardrail;
Two Men Hurt in Crash

53^^ I PAY THE Fast Delivery
Thre Vllog0 ShopUxX g sa4a LEAST of
j Route 25AKs 2e 0u sG ET THETo Your Dorm

(Next to SwOeOS) tf I: p til Hfc ^ .^
r * * * * *** * BEST! 5Sp till chainsi
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W/g.asc s n

l

I * 1,6 O'plwr, Tas Cahy mrj-__ Oni AEMI Acel AIN

police arrived.
The sound of the accident was loud

enough to draw a crowd of about 50
spectators from the nearby Irving-

O'Neill colleges.
They're lucky they weren't more se-

riously injured," said one officer on the
scene. The guard rail cut right into the
car upon impact"

The two men were brought to Univer-
sity Hospital to be treated for superfi-
cial wounds and minor injuries.

-Howard Breuer

A car smashed through a guard rail
on Nicolls Road at 11:15 PM yesterday,
after the driver lost control of the car.
Police said the car left skid marks about
1,000 feet long.

According to University Police, the
car was speeding northbound past the
campus' main entrance when the driver
lost control of the vehicle, a Trans-Am
sportscar. The car's pasengers- two
males about 18-20 years old- were lying
on the ground outside the vehicle when

I Utra I WII, AlYII I Ov I

NoT GOOD VATH ANY OTHER OFFER
WEtDCSUAY. APKIL 1H,

SUNDAY, APRIL 22

(Coninued from page 3)
only three bedrooms and a living
room "large enough to accommodate
the entire 17-piece Soviet Emigre Or-
chestra. And an audience..." Parts of
the 73-minute film were made in the

Stony Brook area, includingscenes at
Gosman's home.

Gosman said the decision to leave

the Soviet Union was not an easy one.
He said, "I had started to feel like a

stranger because once a Soviet ci-
.tizen makes known the intention to
leave, you no longer are regarded as a
citizen."

This summer Gosman and his
group will tour Europe, including
London, Paris, Brussels and Milan.
There will also be a stop in South
America, and Moscow. 'Moscow,
Iowa," he said with a smile.
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By The Conege Press Sertwe
Three universities that make millions

of dollars by performing research for
the Pentagon say they'll drop all their
Pentagon research contracts if the
Reagan administration goes ahead with
its plans to censor professors' publica-
tion of certain research results.

In a letter to administration officials,
the presidents of Cal Tech, the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology and
Stanford- which together do about
$400 million a year in Dept. of Defense
research- last week said they'd have to
stop doing all military research if the
rules are implemented.

"Major universities," said David
Wilson, a University of California offi-
cial and co-chairman of the committee
that is trying to hammer out the re-
search publication rules, "do not sign
contracts that give someone else the ulti-
mate authority to decide whether the
material is published."

The new rules would give the Pen-
tagon the right to approve and censor
the scientific reports of certain kinds of
research on campuses, said Dr. Leo
Young, director of the Defense Dept.'s
Research and Laboratory Management
Office. "We want the right to approve
what you publish," he explains.

The reason is "that we've got to slow
the flow of all this good technology stuff
going to the Soviet Union," he said. "The
Russians come here and buy all the stuff

they can in Radio Shack, and most of the
leakage comes from businesses. But
some of it comes from universities, and
we have to slow it down."

In essence, the administration pro-
poses to create a new category of re-
search, said Roset ,ry Chalk,
spokeswoman for the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS) in Washington, D.C. "For the
40 years that the government has been
funding military research on campuses,
there's been classified research and un-
classified research," she said.

"There were strict rules about pub-
lishing the results of classified research,
and many schools, particularly in the
late sixties, adopted policies not to do it,"
Chalk explained. "Now, they want to
call some of the unclassified research
they fund 'sensitive,' and apply the same
censorship rules to it that they used for
classified research."

An official at the National Academy
of Sciences (NAS) who asked not to be
named because he's not an official NAS
spokesman, called the proposed censor-
ship "an exercise in paranoia. It's a way
for the Pentagon to make more projects
secret without having to justify it. You
can understand their fears the Russians
will steal our weapons, but we're talking
about science, not weapons." The official
said "we profit from publication of their
science as much as they profit from
ours."
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stormtroopers.
SUNY Stony Brook, unlike Oz, is not surrounded

by arid desert. Nor do we have Glinda the Good to
drop houses on malefactors. Violent crime is not
limited to the outside world; it also exists on
campus. The Department of Public Safety, the Vo-
lunteer Resident Dorm Patrol (VRDP) and the
Women's Safety Committee all recognize this fact,
and have strived to educate students and lobby
administrators to make this campus a safer place.

Now, some students, faculty and administrators
have joined these groups by trying to create a
campus Presidential Task Force on Women's
Safety at Stony Brook. Do not be deceived by its
name into thinking this can only be beneficial for
women. The measures the task force's proponents
are suggesting can be helpful in diminishing all
violent crime against women and men.

One idea is the installation of special direct
phones to the Department of Public Safety- so-
called "blue phones," since that's what color they
are on the SUNY Albany campus, where this idea
has been successfully implemented.

Another suggestion is an old one: improve out-
door lighting. We are all familiar with the trouble
spots on campus: the midnight-black zones where
passers-by take their lives into their hands; the
steps leading to Tabler Quad; the section of North
Loop Road near the North Entrance to the univer-
sity, where a jogger was robbed and stabbed on
April 1; the side of the Physics Building that faces

away from the academic mall.
Another suggestion is also an old one: improve

bus service. Every commuter who gets out of stud-
ying at midnight to wait a half-hour for the bus to
come is a standing invitation to a violent crime.

The Presidential Task Force on Women's Safety
is an idea whose time has come. The people prop-
osing it already have good ideas and they should be
implemented. Then, as the saying goes, we can
"take back the nght."
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You Won't Find the Land of Oz Here
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- The land of Oz was surrounded by thousands of
miles of desert so arid that no one could travel
across it, according to its creator, L. Frank Baum.
This probably has a lot to do with the fact that no
munchkins were recorded killed by Nazi

Statesman
- Spring 1984 -

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

All letters and viewpoints sub
mntted to mu st be

typed, triple-space-d and they
must include the writer's name
laand phone number. Letters
should not exceed 350 words,
and viewpoints should not
ceed 1,000 words. Anonymous
letters are not printed. Send your
letters & viewpoints (by mail)-
P.O. Box A.E., Stony Brooks N.Y.
11790; or deliver your letters (in
person) to the letters & view-

| points mailbox in the Statesman
058)newsroom (Union room

weekdays .
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-'Jesus Christ' IsI
A Real 'Superstar'|
| : _Pige3A|
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by Evan Russell
It's hard to believe that this cor

didn't sell out. Anyone who felt
Costello wouldn't have been w
seeing without the Attractions
Sunday night made a serious mis
His concert was a remarkable e
clearly displaying him as perhapf
best singer/songwriter alive today.
is not to slight the Attractions the
for they are, in their own right, a
tastic band

A lonley T-Bone Bunett made;
iant effort to please a restless, I
hungry crowd, but failed. Burnett
just not capable of single-handedly
turing such a distracted audience
not appearing to care about this
much, proceeded to have a good
singing and clowning around. The
Bumett was proably a very cons
decision on Elvis' part, knowing t
full band might be awfilly hard to A
alone.

At any rate, Elvis' performance
simply, excellent. He accompanied
self with either an acustic or ell
guitar or an organ, and only b
during a wonderful "Just A Mem
did he play the piano. Elvis seem
enjoy himself throughout. The cc
was peppered with humor, and
much of it consisted of the usual j
America(ns), it was all as warm
ceived (especially when he refen
the 'spaceman in the Whiteh
during "Peace In Our Time," a new
as it was delivered. Further prod
vis's sfaction with his audiena
the nine songs that made up his
encores.

What marko Elvis' outstanding
mone than the music itself is the s
tication of his lyrics; r social i
to ""emotional facism" to br

I (continued on page SA)_
biallesrnr ^^OrT V 31. -" -Et C o t Stony Brook NM Satuay.

Elvis Is No HoundI

Meet the Man
Behind 'Stage Cues'

Pge 7A
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Adam and Eve in The Creation, a scne fon "'God's Trom-
bon-' qa_"" tonight in TV-tr 11 of the Fiw ne Ar ntse .
rTckets areSfor the gens publcand *3forstudents andav

milable at the Fine Arts box office. For more invmation, am
"Soag Com" below.
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by Jim Passano
The Stony Brook Players have done it again.

To follow last semesters hit "Hair," they re-
turned with eight perfiormances of "Jesus
Christ Superstar" over the past two weekends,
including two sellout performances.

"Superstar" was performed in a professional
manner by the entire cast, including Christian
James, a sophomore, who had the role of Tony
in last semester's "Hair." All aspects of the play
were performed with great expertise on the
parts of all involved. Director Bruce Grossman,
who also worked on "Hair," designed the set
and choreographed some of the dance scenes,
including the ones for the group of five exotic
women who represented the mind of Judas.

The set for this production was ingeniously
designed so that in addition to providing the
proper background, it was also able to hold the
full cast of 35. The skyline that served as a
background for the set symbolized the time-
lessness of the play's theme. Another clever
trick was the fiaming effect that the side steps
and the gold line around the main set gave to
the action on center stage.

The performance continued to generate the
positive feeling created by the eye-pleasing set
design. The dancers who played the mind of
Judas were very sharp and on the mark,
showing excellent technique. Open auditions
provided the theatre-goer an opportunity to see
the style exhibited by Jennifer Portnoy, a stu-
dent at nearby Ward Melville High School. She
was one of five- fom off campus who
auditioned.

Singing was a strong point ofthis production.
There were numerous songs that stood out and
really gave the audience a feeling for the charac-
ters. In the first act "Everhing's All Right" and
"I Don't Know How to Love Him" gave the
viewer the sense of unity among the cast. Could

We Start Again Please" in the second part of the
play gave a strong impression that the disciples
saw Jesus in a new and different light and
wished to be given another chance to be with
Him.

If the first act posed a lot of questions, then
the second act was sure to answer them. The
crowd viewing the show seemed anxious to
know what was going to happen despite the
fact that many knew the basic story line ac-
cording to religious tradition. The latter half of
the production moved extremely weH bringing
resolution to conflicts and also a bit of comic
relief by Grossman, who did a short sequence in
the play as Herod.

The entire cast should be praised for their
efforts on this production, however; there are a
few that must be given special commendation,
First off, there is Chris James who did a fabu-
lous job in his portrayal of the savior of man-
kind. James is one of those people who is suited
to the stage and if he continues to work at the
same pace as he has done in recent years, we
may be seeing him in New York. Gene Forman
also did a fine job as the man who betrayed his
master. He is another one of the many on the
cast who have the chance to work and bring
themselves up to the level that many an actor
desires. But, straight after James' role as Christ,
the most dynamic performer was Gila Azar,
whose physical presence on stage was more
than captivating and whose singing and per-
forming abilities were more than appealing to
the audience.

Most people tend to associate "Hair" with
"Superstar," but the main thing in common
between the two plays is the work of Bruce
Grossman, who will be doing 'West Side Story,
in Plainview this summer, and another Stony
Brook Players production in the Fall.

H"Trough 'God's Trombones,' we are exalting the gospel hero in
folk tradition, the one consistent leader of African Americans since
slavery," Dickerson said.

The author, James Weldon Johnson, was born in Jacksonville,
Florida in 1871. A composer and novelist, he was also the first black
admitted to the Florida bar. Tkts. $5/3.

"if Wishes Were Horses, " a cycle of one-act plays with book and
lyrics by Dennis Britten of Stony Brook and music by Kenneth Fuchs
of Juilliard will have its premiere tomorrow in Theatre III and will
have a short run of four performances, Aprl 19-21 at 8:15 PM with a
matinee on Saturday, April 21 at 2 PM. This is an independent
student theatre production directed by Dennis Britten which offers
,a little something for everyone. The first play of the cycle takes place
in 1582 among the Kiowa Indians, the second a science fiction play,
in 2382 on the pre-computed death day of its leading lady and the
third in 1982 on a romantic date at a counny fair gound. The show is
scored for a six piece chamber orchestra made up of Stony Brook
and Juilliard musicians and conducted by the composer. You can
probably guess why I'm a little partial to this show. There is limited
seating so come early. (Contribution.)

Recitals in the Recital Hall are at an all time high this week with
two a day at 4 PM and 8 PM every day. They're fbee!

CASTING: Auditions for a film directed by Edgar Stroke will be
held in the basement dance studio of the Fine AJs Center today at 7
PM. Drewss for movement. Film will be shot April 27-29.

Have an entertaining week!
Dennis Britten is profiled on page 7A
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C-UES--
by Dennis Britten

The walls of our univitywill erberate this week to the sound

,of mighty rombones and stampeding horses, The horses belong to

any beggarwho can dream enough to nuke a wish; the trombones

beeng to God! And theyre all pan of the fun in T'heatres u and m of

tde Fine Arts Center starting tonight.
CUES: "God's Trombones" by James Weldon Johnson opens to-

night, April 18 in Tbeatre II and wil play thnxigh Saturday, April 21,
-and next week April 25-28 at 8 PM. It is a Unirsty Theatre pnoduc-
dion that has been cast from the Mack 1Teatre Workshop and

celebrates the ba xi using setmons, spirituals and tales

from the turn of the century. Gienda Dickan of the theatre arts

staff has ed this pi

- - - THE.TEaR-------
'Jesus Christ' Is A 'Superstar'I A .

SB's 'Trombones'

Sound Off
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Stare at the Sun
Jon Butcher Ayis
PolyGram Records

Sun," one is reminded of Pete
Townsend on vocals, .38 special on
back-up band and old Doobie
Brothers on style. Quite a clash of
cultures emerges from this band,
and it is with such variety that the
Axis trio finds its own style. Each
song is clearly defined from the
next, which makes the variety so
appealing. "Stare at the Sun" offers
10 different types of songs ranging
from the verdriving "Victims" to
the heartfelt ballad "Dreams Fade
Away." Should "Dreams Fade
Away" be released as a single, this
cut alone could skyrocket the
groups' popularity. "I'm not what
dreams are made of/Deams fade
away." Not a bad concept to base
future success upon, and what's
more, the song woks. Butchers
mood-seting guitar playing com-
bined with strong background vo-
cals yields a song so moving and
sensitive that it's hard to beliee it's
from a rock band. "Can't Tell the
Dancek will appeal mome to the

by Jeudne Redo
In the wake of the disappear-

ance of some of the world's gea-
test rock and roll bands (Led
Zeppelin, The Who, Pink Floyd),
there are new bands emerging ev-
erywhere attempting to take their
places. Unfortunately very few can
cut it. If Jon Butcher Axis' Stare at
the Sun is any indication of this
group's potential put it on the
runway. It could be taking off to
high places. The Axis trio is com-
prised of Jon Butcher on guitar,
drummer Derek Blevins and bas-
sist Chris Martin, all on various
places in the US. Since releasing a
debut album in February of last
year, Axis has been opening arena
dates for acts such as Rush and Def
Leppard, which is unusual for a
relatively unknown band.

Upon listening to "Stam at the

Jon Butcher Axis

rock enthusiasts while the myste-
rious sounding "Walk on the
Moon" appeals to the more
mellow, laid back listener who ap-
preciates a good sense of style,
blended with vocals and rhythm.

It is obvious that Butcher is con-
cemed with the quality of his
music more than electronic over-
tones often used to hide a lack of
talent and more often used to hlre
the younger rowd. All of the cuts
on "Stare at the Sun" are
blended with the creative talents of
its mmnber to pdue an excel-

lent album. To really appreciate
Butchers style, you can't be
looking for eveopresent screaming
vocals and screaming guitars be-
cause you won't find them. For a
three-ann band, Jon Butcher Axis
ray ome day be ranked among
Predecesr such as the Police,
Geerds Rush and ZZ Top. Al-
though d t styisically, Axis is
senilar to the oes in that its
sound isn't clouded by too many
gitar. This allw the listener to
get to know the gup without dig-
ging trough the e iciy.

nougn iTuae
AThe Smiths
Sire Records

Andy liAce and drummer Mie Joyce punc-
tuate and underline that combinatdam and dte
edet is virtually unequalled. Thee are no
tongue-wagging guitar solo hem, as the music is

Amply a vehical for Montmey's, voice which,
again, is a pan of the whole. Of spI inte-t
would be Paul Carzick s I keyboard
contributions on many of dte songs Two
"Hand in Glove" and "What Difkeece Does It
Make?," of their thee single are included on
the album and if The Smiths do }omething for
you, try to up the third one, ',Ihis Charming
Man."

As might be obvious, enough can't be said
about this LP. It is remarkable f*ra debut album
to display such confidence, and one senses that
there is no untapped potential, that is, that the
sound really couldn't have been any better.

She Smiths have been released domestically
and shouldn't be too hard to find. Buy it. Not
busy pandering to the sensibilities of so many
fashionable new wavers, The Smiths' music
must, and does, finally stand alone.

Sparkle In The Rain
Simple Minds
A x M Records

The Simple Minds selv d, d pake
In The Rain, reestablishes r anding as
one of the mt integent ppomps around.

It has ben a lng and not ur d
strugFogte d*tiA ha a U w,

but ehc d0 "w Gold D x A, 8p4P
phmy ho flna us come t , t ;

Inctt The RWn" la anOrdb n
p- r f t p h p o e r A MA _ t Aid

~~~~~~~~~~~ap, Aphd

ms et 9ome ctedit he) LP, blending all the
variou s s S Minds have adopted
at one am uh er. o Curkxulythe predomi-
nant bent of this new e lease is a louder and

wmor "rock oiented# one, while ithe last e
leawe saw de ed in an o df-
ierent diection This is of Rule importance

other than to s8rss that SImpe Minds records,
-must, in the end, be c individually
and not as pans d a wh}le
- The music here i's o loud and gripping (due
to a laie extent to Mel Gaynors exo4e
drumming), and so wellcalculated that it can
ftily be called inspirational Jim Kerr, whose
God-like voice is for once entirely discernible, is
in top form throughout, especialy on "Book Of
Brilliant Thngs" and "The Kick Inside Of Me,"
while the closing insumental track prove
that the band can stand up pet weUl on
their own. "Sparkle In The Rain" is, musicallyas
well as b.rically, too rich and dense to do justice
to in a few paragrapha Dewek Forbes, who e
mains the finest bassist in rock music today,
must be noted, as well as the tribute payed to
Lou Reed by their covering his "Steet Hassle."
The three singes, 'Wat-rA- " "Speed your
Love To Me" and "Catwak ame an fincuded on
the Aerican Meleaew.

ln sdort, buying thfi record would be a MY
bet and if it p Mesa buying the other

SIpie Mds hiar (tleir
*m two ameno gm x ti be -t tedrM dug
t iso o Other
wiseW flmle = afui- owarewch
ofthe ml pdsyousawswin~i~e^

- - 1 h w
_UNmmso .w _0co

by Evan on PIN
The Smiths' debut album is a wnderful and

long overdue bKeaWR of fresh air on the new
music scene. If you have any feeling at all, and
care even the it bit about music, this

will transport you.
The Smiths' sound, though mome "tradi-

d tional" than most new music, defies compar-
ison. Singer Paul Morrssey and songwriter

o Jonny Marr have been heralded by the British
. music presses as the new Lennon and
< McCartney etc. An overstatement, of course,
> but nor a gross one. The only fair comparisson
§ would be to suggest that The Smiths, at certain
S moments, conjure up The Byrdas Velvet Under-
, ground, early Orange Juice and even DylarL
; Momssey's vocals, always smooth and
g pretty, are in content quite unsettling. Mor-
* rissey is obsessed with unrealized desies and
c dreams of days gone by. Desires that were usu-
0 ally unattainable to begin with. Seltindulgant,
< regretul, hatefuil fintasies crop up throughout
Z the album. This would seem a bit bleakR but
2 while Mcm awy dwells on illness, impotence
U5 etc., many of his lyr1cs are genuinely funny. The
, emotions expsd ae al and heartfelt, but

1 Mor ey can aways p to the side and take a
tarcastic, _oun e-i eck pab at Ns own sef
pty. Them is none of erendess, hwmor-ess

despairA tha mat IheBM of Joy Dmalmn

.4 len His 0 a_ IS th e pe bac
br s -t ai k b _

-ALBVUS---
Butcher Has
Choice Cuts

Good Albums by Obscure NameIfs
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How Wel I Do You Know Oscar?
-

by Scott Muflen
Every year it's the same thing.

You swear that you aren't going to
watch the Academy Awards, you
try to spend the night studying and
sleeping, and then you turn on the
TV, "just to see how it's going."

And you end up watching until
12-30 AM.

There are s el easons for this
phenomenon. Maybe you want to
enter into Oscar discussions the
next day. Maybe you want to see
what Burt Reynolds is wearing or
who is on Brooke Shields' arm.
Maybe you put $10 on Jack Ni-
cholson with your local boolde.

But for whatever reason, you
watched the awards instead of
studying for that big psych test the
next day, and you got the big F.

It was worth it, though, because
now you T be able to pass this test:

1. Wha year was the Oscar
instituted; ¢

2. Which movie has won the
nost h0stor i

3. How my did it win?
4. What wa tde last musical to

win Best Picture?
5. Who won the Best Actor Oscar

at last year's ceremony?
6. Forwhat movie did Humphrey

Bogart win his Best Actor Oscar?
7. Who was the first black per-

former to win an Oscar?
8. What actress has won the

most Oscars?
9. What actor has won the most

Oscars?
10. Has an X-Rated movie ever

won Best Picture?
11. How many Oscars has Paul

Newman won?
a 12. What two actors have been

nominated the most times without
ever winning?

13. What was the first song to win
an Oscar?

14. Has anyone ever won Best
Actor and Best Director for the
same movie?

15. Has Barbara Streisand ever
won a Best Actress Oscar?

16. Has Frank Sinatra ever won
an Oscar?

17. What mavie did the 0car-
winning song 'White Christmas"
come from?

Paul Newmn in "The Verdict.'-

18. Wblo won Best Supporting
ActrM OAS year

19. Who won an Oscar for his
performance in "A Streetcar

Named Desire"?
20. In this yea s ceremlony, what

song did ty lay when Cheech
and Chong came out?

Arvammmr-c. nn nraaro 7A

tounge-in-cheek parody of his own earnest-
ness. This solo setting was the ideal showcase
for the lyric side of his music. The acoustics in
the gym were superb and as a result everyone,
no matter how familiar they might have been
with the music, could thoroughly understand
and enjoy all the material. This only added to
the tremendous stage presence Elvis main-
tained. There were moments of near silence
which is a remarkable thing when one con-
siders how many people were in attendance
and how many were standing.

The show's 26 songs encompassed all the
stages of Elvis' career, along with a good
number of cover songs. If you attended the
concert you know what he played and if you
didn't you're probably not overly interested.
Nevertheless, a few of the particularly high
points were 'Stranger In The House,"' "Say You
wouldn t Care," "Girl's Talk." "Allison," "'Ship
Building," "Tonight Te1 Bottle Let Me Down"
and a hilarious special A K A song entitled M'he
Best Thing About You Is Your Girlfhend.' Also
worthy of mention were the handful of new
songs included, especially "Only Flame In
Town," -Wonhles Ting" and 'Inch By Inch. '

Great acouics, gmat muoc, great Ehi8. All
tlid c~a was a vny MI The powers
that be should be colmmeied for
this o.
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Elves- Costello: A Solo Attractior
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(continued from page 14)
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-American Cinenm Presents

Of Judge Roy ean

Both Films Starrng Paul Newman
Thursday, April 19th

in the Union Auditorium
50t W/ID $1.00 w/o ID

,Friday & Saturday April 20th &, 21st
in Lec Hall 100

50X w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

COCA For KidsPresents

Sunday,, April 22nd at 12:00 & 2:00
in the Union Auditoiium

50C w/ID $1.00w/o ID
10% Discount For Dales Ice Cream

With Ticket Stub
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CZJB NOTESII
ATTENInON CYCUNGi

TEAM MEMBERStm
Team meetings will now be held on : :::

Tuesday8 at 7:00pm in the§§
Non-4m okers Lounge..

Tuesday and Thursday morning r^:
rides will now start promptly at S'

7:00am and will he 6 Ins~
Attendance Is Requires!",

SB RIDING TEAM§
Is having a meeting tonight at ij

8pm in Union Rm. 216.\
Nationals to be discussed. : :

All members MUST attend! : |
Please bring entries and raffles. : :

SBMDA presents : ::
S SfibO eeft

Benmedit B-3 & D-1 vM^S
Stony Brook Faculty & StaffS~

8LTNDAYpMAV 6,, 1984gg

'Facuilty/Staff Owaens awenedd
Contact Loretta at 6-3W73 for Info.$§

PRE&VET SOCIIETY^:
Will have a mandatory meeting thisS:
Thursday (4/19) at 7pm in UnionS
Boom 236. Future events wil be B

discussed along with the possible$
showing of flmns.S

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME§:

STONY BROOKS
CONCERT FILMoS|

presens

with '

.and

WedesdyApril 18 |

Unico Auditrim |

7:00 & 9:oopm I

5m with ID $1.00 without ED
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Stony Brook's Hilmmaking
Organization for over a

decade returns to active duty...

W~e need people experienced
or interested in Super 8

Camera work, editing& writing&
acting& music, etc.

Gveneral Interest
Meceting Tonight!

Wednesday, April 18, 1984
at 7:30pm on the balcony overlooking

the Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook
Union.

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTND!
For more info call 6-4252

i Atuian St dentiv 7
mmalipm„ _

presents J~

Tune-. 103Opm - 2:30am
Date-, April 19th (Thume)
Place: Union Bal loom

_ CO, CA Presents
Pun Gidf MfL~de
- W- -W iWJ As %

rwjta~mnwa n

n^Yi-
LP1'\'U- Penateolc -

I
«L

TESE E`
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M
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VENT AND3 SEIRVICES ARIE MAE|

ClUBS1KI ANTD ACIITE ....... I

I

I

--Now

- o&Ao* *k ,

All Presidential Candidatesv
and Stony Brook Students

There will be a Presidential Debati
Scheduled for all candidates that

will air on WUSB-FM on

l u'esday, ~April 24
froam 810pm~
InUnion 237.

LIVEI
There wil be an oporunity for

liteers to calin questions. Interesed
cWXidte ba'OiG DELMAR 6-7900.

Comfan
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Be .. Great

morrow night.
When Britten is not at Stony

Brook he is in Now York teaching
voice lessons. Smiling, he says that
three of his students landed roles
in "Chorus line," another in the
musical "Cats" and yet another be-
came the conductor of the musical
"Evita." "It is very rewarding to see
my students actually get jobs,' he
says with a look of accomplish-
ment on his face. He goes on,
"Sometimes it can be difficult, ac-
tors can go through long periods of
unemployment and they have to
work as waiters and waitresses
until something comes up."

Britten unaried and without
children lives in Patchogue. "I
moved here because it's rural and I
can gardenr I love gardening. It re-
minds me of Oregon."

Having experienced a lot in life
Britten looks to the future optimis-
tically. He feels social criticism
through the theatre can bring
about social change. 'We can't give
up hope," he says. "Ifwe do there'll
be nothing left."

_ _

-

b
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Gradig. Give yourself 10 points
for each correct answer:

Over 140; Good Job! You ob-
viously stayed awake all dutee and
one-half hours.

100M130. Fell asleep during cos-
tume awards.

5-90: Went to bed at fiAt com-
meiad break.

40 and under Watched "Confes-
sions of a Tennage HitchhikerW
instead

en
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by Satnina John
Dennis Britten sits laid back in

his chair wearing a white V-neck
sweater and light gray pants. His
clothes and hair look neat. His
subtle colors radiate a graceful
quality that pervades his look and
demeanor. He is, in a word,
charming, especially when he
smiles.
- Middle-aged and graying, he is
distinguishable from the average
college youth. He is not only older,
but he is secure, warm and vier
fiiendly. He has an advantage over
his peers that comes only with age
and experience. His life has been
far more exidting than many of his
classmates. He has spent the past
20 years as a professional opera
and cabaret singer and actor.

Britten has sung with opera
companies in San Francisco, New
York and Germany. He has sung in
operettas firom Gilert and Sullivan
with San Francisco's Lamplighters
to the part of the prince in light
Opera of Manhattan's off-
Broadway production of "Student
Prince."

He has played parts fiomt he
"studio doctor' to Mickey Roo
ney's WC Fields in the ill-fated pre-
Broadway show 'WC"o t "Freddy"
in "Aty FOr Lacy" to Constance
Towers' "Miza." He has concer-
tized from Carnegie Recital Hall to
the West coast with "Evening of
American song" and was pres-
ented in a nationwide tour by
American Airlines. But that is not
all. The list goes on.

Cameron Dewar of the Boston
Travelor said, "Dennis Britten has
a onmantic tenor voice. His work is
inspired." Pat Wadsley, of the Soho
News, said, "Britten is an egig
relaxed and unruffled performer."
Charles Staff of the hndianapolis
Star sad, "vocally gifted Dennis
Britten is excellent."

Leaning forward, Britten begins
to get estatic. His face lights up. He

air and says, "My most moving ex-
perience was directing the one-act
version of my play "If Wishes Were
Horses" off-off Broadway. It was
spectacular. I burst into tears on
stage. It was just as I wanted it to
be."

Wirowing himself back in his
chair, he pauses for a moment. He
runs his fingers through his
grayish hair and says bashfully,
"You would not believe this, my
most ernbarassing moment on
stage was in San Francisco. I had
just finished a performance and
had to hurry to another. While
trying to make a quick exit offstage
I ran directly into a closet at the
side of the stage thinking it was the
way out. I felt embarassed because
I had to go back on stage and face
the audience."

Working in theatre is tremend-
ously eicting and meaninghfl for
Britten. Anxious to share some of
his exictment he leans forward to
talk smiling at his own achieve-
mqnt and says, "I am an associate
member of the D amtists Guild."
He laughs and his blue in'sh eyes
shine with a light of their own.

Folding his hands behind his
head he hesitates for a moment, "I
don't know. I am drawn to literary
works maybe because I am Irish. As
a child my mother read to me
often." Fumbling with his fingers
he goes on, "I come fEom a tradi-
tion of spoken literature. Things
were always spoken. I grew up in a
race that has loved to tell stories."

"I love to tell stories," he says
defensively. At age eight Britten
was singing acting and telling sto-
ries in the neighbor's g e with
the kids in the neighborhood.
"Sometimes," he says, #we even
gave door prizes at prfomances "

Britten the second of four sons,
grew up in Portland, Oregon. He
left college in 1958 after one se-
mester. "Back then," he says, "I
didn't think college could prepare
me for a career in theatre. I wanted

Dennis Britten

real experience.'
Britten comes firom a fimily that

believes in hard work to get ahead.
His father was a self-employed je-
weby engraver and his motherwas
a part-time bank employee.
'Things were tight in my fimily,"
he says. "One time we made all our
Christmas decorations with no-
thing but red tape and sometimes
we had no money for Christmas
gifts." But Britten learned a lot fiom
those days.-"I learned to be self-
sufficient and patient."

His fmily is ambitious. His
mother learned to drive and went
back to school to learn Spanish at
age 59. Lisa" Britten says, "is the
inspiration that makes me feel that
I too can go back to school and
finish."

A junior at the university, Britten
is studying playwifting and di-
recting. He returned with the
hopes of earning a doctorate that
will enable him to teach theatre. He
is in the process of directing the
expanded Script of his play "If
MVshes Were Horses," which
opens at the JFine Ans Center to-

Academy Awards
Trivia Answers

11. None.
12. Peter O'Toole and RichardN

Burton, both nominated 7 times.
13. 'The Continental" IF om

'"The Gay Divorcee," 1934.)
14. No.
15. Yes; in 1968 for "Funny Gir."

16. Yes, for Best Supportng Actor
in "From Here to Etemity" (1953).

17. "Holiday Inn' (1942).
18. Linda Hunt, for '"he Year of

19. Kai MaIden (Bet Supporting
Actor).

20. "So e Geft in Your Eyes."

1. 1929.
2. "Ben Hur" (1959).
3. 11.
4. "(Oiver!", in 1968.
5. Ben In, r"Gandhi"
6. '"the Africa Queen" (1951).
7. HAtie McDaniel (Best Sup-

parting Actrss) in 1939's "Gone
With the Wind'"

8. iathine Hepbum with 4.
9. Walter Bua man wfth &
lo. Yes; KCoboy'in

1969.
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- Viewpoints
What Really Happened in Turkey GOYears Ago?

-

'Sic dh revoluion, prodwAction and aonsumpton of

the boic od acops has damaially Iresed, fant

ampaigns hve been and ced/

Sy AKtF Vwbton
On April 24, 1915 the "Age of Geno-

iide" was formally introduced to 20th
century civilization by the Turkish Go-
vernment. Thousands of Armenian men
were torn. away from their loved ones,
never to return again. Not that it mat-
tered: for soon, their women and children
followed them to their graves.

Thus began the planned extermination
of 1.5 million Christian Armenians by the
Turks- the first mess murder of a people
in modem times. It served as a precedent
for a later crime committed by the Nazis,
known as the Hoocaust is a historical
fact that perhaps many of you are un-
aware of. This is due to a mufti-million
dollar public reltations campaign being
carried out by modem day Turkey which
seeks to influence politicians and either
distort or wipe out this tragic event from
the pages of history. What did actually
occur 69 years ago this month.

Picture, if you will, Europe in 1914. It
was a continet ablaze in a World War.
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Turkcey
on one side; France, Russia, and England
on the other. The Turkish government
had, for a long time, regarded their Ar-

menian subjects as a dangerous foreign
element. The problem was that the Ar-
menians, who had been living on their
anceastral lands for over 2000 years (then
and now under occupation in Eastern
Turky), were too cdose to the Turkish-
Rusian border. The Turks claim that they
feared the Armenians, with Russian aid,
would revolt, and try to establish their
own independent country. Thus, they
came up with a brilliant idea- deport the
whole Armenian population of over two
million men, women, and children to the
scorching desewts of Syria. In fact, the
deportation scheme was merely a good
cover for the general policy of extermina-
tion by the Turkish Government. As U.S.
Ambassador Henry Morgenthau put it,
AWhen the Turkish authorities gave
orders for thes dortations, they wwe
meredy giving the death warrant to a
whole race; they understood this well,
and in their converstions with me, they
made no particulrarttemt to conceal the
fact" fAmbassador Morgenthau's Story,
1918). There are literally thousands of
documents in the official archives of all
major governments, as well as the tes-
timonise of neutral observers, and even

Germans (Turkey's allies), that describe
in detail the horrors of the massacre. Eye-
witness accounts exist of Turkish sold-
iers placing bets on the number of babies
they could bonet with one thrust, preg-
nant mothers disemboweled alive, and
children burned in front of their bound
parents.

Unfortunately, the present Turkish re-
gime is not much differentthan the one in
1915. If you have seen the movie Mid-
nigh Express, a true story, you would
know exactly what I mean. To this day,
their leaders have refused to recognize
that these crimes even occured, let alone
return historic Armenian lands to their
rightful owners. More recent actions,
such as the brutal occupation of Cyprus
in 1974, and the continuing destruction
of ancient Armenian churches in Eastrn
Turkey, give further evidence to the tye
of government we are dealing with. A few
Armenian extremists have resorted to
terrorism to bring this issue world atten-
tion only after observing how decades of
peaceful pursuit for a solution offered no
results.

There are many of you out there who
are concerned about U.S. military aid to

the cruel dictatorships in El Salvador and
other Central American countries. Well
that aid is notMhing compared to the bil-
lions of dollars that Turkey receives every
year. t would be fine if your dollars were
being only spent for NATO's defenses,
but they are also used for the occupation
of historic Arinenia and Cyprus, the dis-
tortion of history, and violating the basic
human rights of thousands of its citizens.
i feel that it is only fair to protest the
amount of military aid given to the Tur-
kish government as well.

Adolf Hitler, in a speech at Obersalz-
burg on August 22, 1 939, said to an army
commander ordering the murder of the
Polish people, "Who still talks nowadays
of the extermination of the ArmeniansT'".
I wrote this article with the aim of in-
forming anyone out there concerned with
truth and justice, as well as to bring this
issue to the attention of all interested
students and academicians. As Hitler
proved to the whole world, a crime ig-
nored is a crime encouraged and I think
we have all had enough crime this
centuryl

(The writer is an undergraduate)

presented at all, howver, on the Brook-
haven town Board.

Furthermore, most Three ail/age resi-
dents can recall the fnmys of their
locally-elected County Legislators. Wat
Hazlitt Millie St inberg, Foerd Giese, and
Steve Englebright are household words.
But how many re idens know their cur-
reantsix Town Councilmen- not to meh-
tion those back in the days when Waft
Hazlitt or Millie Steinberg wore county
legislators?

At-large elections have made our
Brookhaven officials nearly invisible. Re-
gional districts are necessary if a Brook-
haven County referendum is to pon.

Lastly, the voters would have to be per-
suaded that the enactment of a County of
Brookhaven would not ruin the pine
barrens or pollute our drinking water.
Both are far too precious to be sacrificed
on the road to political reform.
{rhe writer is a doctoral alumnus in polit-
ica sciences)

Brookhaven (be it a town or county).
The second problem is that a County of

Brookhaven would need legislative dis-
tricts similar to both Suffolk County's and
the oft-suggested councilmanic districts.
A Brookhaven County referendum would
never pass if it meant the at-large elec-
tion of all Brookhaven County
representatives.

The Greater Three Village area, for ex-
ample, is presently represented in the
Suffolk County Legislature It is not re-

By Rlph W.. -- Ido
In recent months your newaper has

not noted that bot leading Demoats
(e.g., Jim Gaolhr) and loding Republi-
can (Oe., Henriet Icra, have ex-
pressed an interest in tranforming our
Town of Brookhaven into a County of
Brookhaen.

Their suggestion tha our Brookhaven
Town and Suffolk County services be
consolidated by forming a now county
merits bergthy and soriou consderation
by both local mdia aid paulic officials.

I, for ono, see several good features to
the propofed n onsiidation: First, instead
of two levo of government there would
be just one. So, no nger would we have
a duplication of govornmental services.
The consolidation of town and county
service might save Brookhaen taxpryes
tons of millions of dollars annually.

Seodly, in an g where il too mt
decioinM are made by anonymo bu-
reaucrats in Washington and Albay,
political powr would be returned to the
local level. Politicia from BabyIn,
Huntington, and the Et Endwould have
a WrOM voice in running our local affairs.
Decision-making would be shied back
to our local "reprWntati

Sadly, however, I ao s th major
problbms in mnrsli populr support
for this new Cuny. First, unless Brook-
havn opts for a entrally-cated go-
ve"rme al f 9ult, voters in North nd

Central IBroow would be threaIm'
with a d fCto Cunty of Pchogw
GWring the iterest of tdhe South Shore.

The pre ent County Centers at HAUW
P _d1 and aea *re conuenoomy
loated for many vters of Noth nd Con-
tral isoh n; atou i t A
BroohP vn b County reeredum would
howe dffety p- -sn if otrs fet they

,PatchogueFsme it M nda Just

Unlike Watcogue tOn Bad HO_ wa
wod ne a spot for a o*r en
County CeWnr. Thi s, afer aN the o
Branhc oand Poitdb oint of

ev BKathy Kftei
As I read Davide Brocato's letter in the

March 7 Statesnwn responding to the
article "An American in Nicaragua," it

_ became clear to me that not only dos he
not understand what the Sandinista re-
volution was about, but that he is com-
pletsely unable to appreciate other
cultures. ft ws particularly frustrating
for me since I was one of the fiwve students
and alumni from Stony Brook who were
in Nicaragus this ost January. Davide
lronto is bound by his exriences

within Western cufture and doe not see
at he can't place his own cultural

values regadin material goo or social
i behvior upon Nicaraguan society. What

is priaed in one culture my be worthless
in another. In denigrating the dirt ftoof
th poor in Nicragu he came off as eth-
noomaric nd bgd. He has mised the
mot crucial point. Before anyone hs the
. to criticie popfor dirt foos, he
should firt thre e th pr e
fmy hs in alWy hving homo and
piac of bnd of tsir own.

av Brocao aso sems to be under
the desion thOt bee the r ution
: aua was counry o had wordkof,
bu happ peaants. mw he f Js a mi-
nority is brking ro support * lazy m-
oPit by "usupni the righs ad mon

cent of the land in Nicaragua is privately
owned. There is a crucial difference now,
however; ownership of land carries with
it two very basic and very human obliga-
tions. The land must be used productively
and it must not be used as a basis for the
exploitation of others. I don't have the
room for an extensive history of Nica-
ragua or to go into detail about the new

of those who earn their rights and
money." Nothing could be further from
the truth. Before the revolution the cam-nF
paesins had ttheir land stolen from them
by the Somocistas (President Somoze
and his supporters). If the people dared to
protest such actions, the National Guard
was sent out to rape, maim, torture, and
murder them. Forced into a landless ex-
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iance, th peop were ripe for exploita-
tion by the onrs of cdffee, cotton, and
sugar pantbato. Barely paid enough to
me even the most bic dof neebd, th
pepe d N kuicar were stving. By
1975, 0 pcent dof childn under four
wre suffeing from th crippling effect

ofd alnutrion. Since dO revolution, pro-
durion and consumption ofd w basic
food crop has IrStiwcaly incsd.
inahnt dat has ben r d, d
heth aHd Hwracy campaigns have been
conducted. No bend or is being
'4unw k in or dr to fund this. 7t per-

government's programs but I would urge
Davide and anyone else to red and be-
come infornd. (An excellen boot k on
this topic is What iffetrene CouMd a Re-
vdolution Make? by Joseph Collins.)

But more thn research, why not go to
Nicaragua and see for yourself. Before
you g hw0 e, you must take off the
blinderr you have pbaed on yours. To
go and ldx at Nicaragua with the ees of
the United Sta will do you no good.
You must see and eperiec the county
hom the porint od vw o tv of pthom-

vrs. h is the beAy do Nicrgul
(The writr is a 9rdua_ student.)
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MldingmOwven aCounty:.A Good orBad Idea?

'An Amnerican in Nicaragua' Does Not
Understand VBat Revolution Is All About
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Coventry Commons
Stony Brook Rood Route 347

(next to Cookv s)

I

34 EAST BROADWAY. I

5pm- 10pm-
Friday & Saturday 0

5p n-cloSing
This coupon entitles bearer to

1 FREE MEAL when accompanied by a
person purchasing an entree of equal

- or greater value.
" :,^~ ^ Must be presented before ordering.

^-sS^ t Not good in combination with any other coupon.

a

a

a
a
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*-

Expires May 16, 1984 ;

DINNER HOURS N
Sun-Thurs 5pm-10pm

,! Fri & Sat till 4am *
- - _________________-

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X"" - - s

751-1122

^ Student Discounts
* Men only $10.00
* Women only

$16.00 with
student I.D.
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r A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
Prllv

kte

cfirltophea S treete
HaisrHat Sk n Care1

I

^ and
-'Drugs-d
Do you have a friend with a
drinking or drug problem?

v.When does use become abuse?,

Ot any other questions about
drugs and alcohol, tune in to the
GOOD1 EVENING/LONG ISLAND!

PHONE IN SHOW
on

^ WUSB 90.1,
Th-rb y, April 19, 1984, 6-7pm

GUEST:
Mr. Jeff Schrenzel, C.S.W.

Drug and Alcohol Counselor, Ministries in
Coram and Adjunct Counselor, University

Counseling Center

TOPIC:
=Drus, Alcohol, and Mental Health
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Th e Reasons ,Are Sipe:
-Increase Your Summer Business
-Set B3uyn Patterns
- Suppo0rt Three Vilg-BRelatons

Reduce Ad Rates
- SB is now a year round operating University

Increased Summer Enrollment (2 semesters)
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For Advertising Rates and Publishing
Schedule Contact James J. Mackin at

246-3690 Or Write:
Statesman, P.O. Box AE Stony Brook N.Y.
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HOFSTRA
UNIVERSITY

MASTER OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GRADUATE
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Hofstra University announces the availability of several Busi-
nesship awards for the 1984-85 academic year. Businesship
awards will be made to ten full-time students, and will include
a $2.000 Fellowship and a $2,000 Research Assistantship for
a total of $4,000 in financial assistance per academic year for
each qualified student:

Candidates for these awards must demonstrate great prom-
ise for success in graduate business study, including out-
standing academic achievement and performance on the
Graduate Management Admission Test (G.M.A.T.).

lnter-ted Businesship candiates should write:

Susn McTleman
Director, M.B.A. Program

School of Inanes
108 Heger Hall

Hempstead, New York 11550
Hofsttre urnwmty is an sq"Ieua esik"t~n» oppodwunity institution-__

^^^^^^^^ mHH^HB^^^^^^^^^

1^^^^^^^^^^*-^^^-^^^^^^-^^^
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beer wihu
-a Jugnkeser.KI&IIIIN~~~~ffinillyAC r01

Specializing in Layer, Shag & Razor Cuts

$6000 Hisu
Long HCra Extra

Main Street
Stony Brook N.Y. 11790

on the green
next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thurs 9:30-6:00

Fri. 930-7, Sat. 730-5:30

-1
4 I I"BRAVURA FILMMAKING.

- David On, NEWSWEEK
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A glss of beer ... a Of df to make a trWty dWf.sversa-
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enjoyed them toetter yol. B As for it with your Bavie
never wvwt to hae one without beer at your Hite bar.
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES T _
BEOMZING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Ar
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARIY NURSE CORPSw BE ALL1IOU CAN BET

a-wer'IfLASS Nl I
*BWAY & 4STH ST

1 25070

A CIWM f THESM~

S7TH ST Al 3R0AVE
1W5 1411 _____

34t1013ST

86TH ST OKA* 3*O AVE

2 60UX
uOLM-r
*'WAV AT 107TH ST

K59 8128

ICENTUR

NEW SPtWMVILLE
'*1 310J

*go 23MCOOL""
GOLDEN

*ICUM W743-4333

2tS3 1110
FLOWtN CREATIVE
MUM 9M636 0170

an d~ V|SJ424

fWlSH MEDOS 35? b100
*FMESTNWUnMM

PMIST H"ILS MI 7?6

JACKSCe "TS 429 W4

OUULASTON 423 720

W~llff
SOCKI M- VP 94S 4632

FtuS"ING 3S9 677?
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(continued from page 1)
He photographs anything that

catches his eye on the campus, and even
maintains a locker filled with props in
the Stony Brook Union Building. " I al-
most always have at least one camera
with me and I sometimes carry two with
different types of film," he said.

His subjects are mostly women. He
tries to capture the "glamorous cosmo-
politan" look of the university students.
The diversity of the campus allows Cle-
land to take photographs of all nationali-
ties, and he supplies the cultural props
and make-up.

He had a studio set up at home as well.
"It's more portable because you can't
leave it up permanently in the dining
room." His 18-year-old dayghter, Iaura,
a high school senior, often does the
make-up for his models, she said. "I'm
different from him," she said, "I'm
really into black and white and ab-
stracts, not portraits."

Her father's activities, like photo-
graphy, have influenced her. The four-
member family-Laura, his wife, Celia
and older daughter Jeanne-have dem-
onstrated at the Shoreham Nuclear
Power Plant together, and campaigned
for Democratic politicians, Laura said.
"The family that demonstrates together,
stays together," Cleland said. The influ-
ence goes back a long way. "When I was
two, the Vietnam War was still going on.
They had bumper stickers on their cars
saying, 'Cease Fire, U.S. Out of
Vietnam.' " she said. An inquisitive
youngster, she asked them what that
meant. After her parents explained, she
said, she took a sticker and stuck it to her
crib.

Cleland's influence is not solely evi-
dent at home. very active in campus
issues, Belitsky, also a student, said,
,"He's taken a lot of apathetic students
and gotten them involved in politics."
One of Cleland's former students, stu-
dent government president David Gam-
berg, said, "He definately has a
perspective on politics that comes out in
his classes. It doesn't bother me because
I tend to agree with him."

Some have wondered if Cleland's pol-
itical activities have edged him out of
becoming a full-fledged professor. He
has been teaching history at the univer-

sity for 22 years, and is still a notch
under that status. "It could be political,"
Belitsky said, adding that there are
probably other factors. Cleland said he
thinks it is because he does not publish
as much material as most professors.
"People have observed that there are
two types of professors. One is most
whetted to his or her profession, and
they are anxious to move from campus
to campus... The other professors are
more institution oriented, really more
interested in undergraduate teaching."
He is not bothered by his status.

His chin is in the palm of his right
hand. The other hand holds his office
phone to his ear.

"What about Holtzman, Bellamy?"
"Did you try Mrazekt?
The names of Congresswoman Geral-

dine Ferraro and State Assembly
Speaker Stanley Fink soon follow. He
stares intently out the window; folder,
books, and a bottle of kiddy bubbles lie
on his desk top. He advises the person on
the other end to attend an upcoming
meeting of Suffolk County Democrats.

His conversation is with Letitia
Bradley, a Democrat running for the
State Assembly seat. Bradley is trying
to organize a fundraiser for her cam-
naiwn. A well-known Democrat in at-
tendance would not hurt.

Hanging up the phone, Cleland takes
a bite out of the sandwich he brought
from home. He looks from side to side
very quickly, like a parakeet. Has he
every thought of running for office?

Why hasn't he?
I might win and have to fill the office.

I don't want to be a Town Councilman,"
he said, folding his arms. "Let them go to
the bowling league banquets and Eagle
-Scout dinners.

Corction

In the Monday, April 16 edition of Sta-
tesman, it was incorrectly reported that
a building employee threw a peice of a
dinosaur head into a trash bin. The em-
ployee knew nothing of the damaged
sculpture.
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This And Every Thursday

LADIES NIGHT
.*^ $1.00 Cover , |

1 aI~s? Ladies Drink Free e
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-- MOM You may attend 3 Trimesters
eoch year; enter January May or September. MBi-Winter exams are
held before Christmas, providing vacation time before the start of
the next session. Spring Trknt-r beis J aMD V.

WORK/STUDY PLANS VAILALEL.-if you can't take 3 Trimesters per
year. Enroll in our Work/Study program and design your program to
meet your needs. Spring SEm er b February 1.
When you graduate, your B.S. opens the door to limitless oppor-
tunities in Community Pharmacy (independent and Chain). Hospital
Pharmacy. The Pharmaceutical Industry. Research. Public Health
Service, the Cosmetics Industry.

|Ateopcogo~m n Wmnoq 11 * qy C11Woa li 1ualn Ph lod 1'_.rm an *pr~yTeay

Register now for January. May or September. Call. write or visit OUR
S6 MILLION PHARMACY COMPLEX ON THE 22-ACRE CAMPUS OF THE
BROOKYN CENTER OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
C I W amAID and SCHOLASHIPS kw .1^App e

CALL (212) 403-10M2 and affand for en adnissions ap-
pontment or write MS. FRAN MANTOVANI. Director of Admiss ons.

i _^ A.RNOL.D & MARE SCHWARTZ _I
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Clelnd's Interests Go
Beyond the Classroom
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SSEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
The W111 Baird Center offers help, information,

and counseling that's stilctly confidential about
AbOroffe

V h Cordvol

Because we-re committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Nn-profit Since 1965 v A Na-me You Can Tru»t

(<56)53 2626 (_51)

FOR DA WEDGEII

PETE-THE COUNTDOWN is over
- It's here-Welcome to old age
- HaM Birthdayl Love-Randi

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER Tour-
nament on Saturday, April 28.
Any team interested, please call
Gina Dorvil at 246-4142 for more
information. Trophies awarded to
1st; 2nd and 3rd placed teams.
Sponsored by the Haitian Stu-
dents Organization.

YO UNDA "D'-What's up?
What's up? We hope your 18th
birthday is the chilliest williest
birthday you will ever have. From
the first time we met you on the
refrigerator line, you have been a
bug. Since then we've become the
best of friends. Enjoy your day be-
cause you deserve ill Check you
out. Your homagirls-Steff and
Wands

TO THE PERFECT people of B-
22B- You he been defeated by
a power greater than your ownl
HA HA HA

PHOTOMATT-WOULD YOU like
a 914 2.0? A vanilla ice-cream
cone? A beaner? A small mid-
western town with no photog-
raher? A speed-graphic with a
Polaroid back? Then maybo you
could find a.. jobil Oh noll I love
you honey. (And I always will.-
Jefiner

POLITY'S BEEN lam for three
years - Why change now? Vote
Berry for Polity President.

JK2-YOU HAVE become a major
and very important part of my life. I
wil aways love you and you will
never be lonely because I will al-
ways be hem for you. Love
alw a"JFD

GAY DAY IS tomorrow. WCar blue
jeans to show your support for
gaps and lesbians. Open panel at

5:00 PM in Union Fireside
Lounge.

DEAR COMENFACE-1 love you
honey. Save my pennies and we'll
buy that spand-graphicll Trade or
cash. Love-Your eaner (PS.
Don't got yellow snowl)

GAY DAY IS Thursday, April 19.
Show your support for gays and
lesbians by wearing blue jeans.
Open panel at 5:00 PM in Union
Fireside Lounge.

IRVING A-1-You guys suckl I
lived there for three years too
Iong. I'm glad I'm gone. I just want
to say hi to: Horsedick (Yogi},
Gumby, Hop Sino, Simba Kim
(Even though you throw me out of
your room), Pcks, Freshman
(Union) Jack, Sleepy, Rister Reoe,
Ventrone (No nickname) Brian-
ntony, Ray, Franky J., Party Marny,
Jerry (Atric), Mr. Kimia, Lewis B.,
Moist, Zeus, RotemanI, Fried. You
are cordially invited to a formal
final gathering of the ancients
(The G-Squad) at Douglass 8224
on Friday, April 27. This is it our
kwst party, so you better be
therell1-The Douglass Gradu-
ates (Oh Yeal Baird you're invited
too.)

TO M.P.-NEVER let it be said that
I don't keep a promisel Now it's
your turn. Love-K.D.M.

TO THE GUY who come down to
Statesman about being an As-
sistant Business Manager-We
lost your name & number so
please stop by againl-The Busi-
ness Staff

'HELLO' AS.D.-Hsave no fear.
your time to excel is almost here. I
know you can 'relate' to 1 00's.-
ASG

SPECIAL OLYMPICS training pro-
gram cancelled April 22. General
information meeting April 26 in
Union. Call Hdeen 6-6267.

THE HATMAN STUDENT Organi-
zation is proud to present as its !
guest speaker on Wednesday,
April 26 Mr. Joan Dominique. To
pic: "The Democratic Movement
in Haiti" rime: 7 PM, Place: Uniti
Cultural Center.

PERSONALS

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-Sell advertising for Sta-
tOman. We give you the leads 1
back-up information, you use your
time to make money. Good pay &
grot experience. Call 246-3690
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 076.

ATTENTION 1984 GRADUATES
- The preparation guide for Corn-
mencement 1984, including cap
and gown orders information is
being mailed to your local ad-
dress. Please watch for the
mailing. If you have not received
the guide by April 15, contact the
office of Conferences and Special
Events - 328 Administration.
Note: Cap and gown orders must
be placed by April 30th.

SIGMA DELTA TAU Pledges^
Important meeting today 7:00 PM.
Room 236.

TO THE TAKE Back The Night
Committee: Thanks for the most
emotional & beautiful xperience
of my life. Andrew. You did itl I
love you and am so proud of you.
Chris the Printer/Mc: You were
fabuous. Dawn: Unlimited devo-
tion and committment Dou: Hugs
& conversation when needed,
Troy & Robin: Enthusiasm, sup-
port & laughter at Yam. Gina.
Carol, Nooshin, Madelyn. Peg. Liz.
Jegsica. Paul, Kate, Monica, Ellen
& everyone else: You were great. I
love you all (Lot's do it again
soon?)

HE DID NOTHING mm a Senator. HO
did nothing as Secret5ry. He did
nothing as Vice President. But
give the guy a chance- Vote
Barry for Polity President

ONE MORE time: For da wedgell
Waternmeon? Muhammad Alil
.RealV, mangoll

Dear Debbie, Happy Birthday.
Love Always. Corey and Melissa

LOST: Black beFl with initial "H"
on buckle. Possibly in Lecture
Center or Library. If found, please
call GiGi at 246-4143. It is of *en-
timental value.

LOST: Black leather wallet Finder
please return to Ken in ECO Of-
fice, Ath floor, SBS, or call 246-
792B before 5:00 PM, 246-9339
after 5:00 PM.

LOST: "Modern Physics" textbook
for Physics 261. Please call Mi-
chael at 473-0189 if you have
found it or know where it is.

LOST: Spiral notebook, with
Human Physiology notes. call 6-
7367. Great rewardl

LOST: Navy blue ski jacket on
Thurs., 3/12 in Union Ballroom. If
found, please call Elaine at 246-
4752.

LOST: In late Nov. 83. 3 music
books: Clementi Sonatinas;
Chopin; Brahms/Beetho-
ven/Bach. If found, please return
to Greg at IrvingA306, 246-5305.
Personal value; reward offered
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LOST & FOUNDWANTED

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
wanted for reseerch on exuality
and emotion. Information avail-
able at 403 SSB M-T-W noon-1

PM. *10 paid.

WANTED AMBITIOUS, & hard-
working students to sM adver-
tising for Statesmen. We give you
the leoo & back-up information &
you give us your spatim e. Come
down to Union Rm. 07S for more
information or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS to par-
ticipate in a research study inves-
tigating how people differ in the
way they respond to different
types of stimuli (Eg.Tones). Projec
sponsored by the Laboratory for
Behavioral Research. Participants
paid $10.00. For additional infor-
mation, call 246-3307, and leave
name and telephone number.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep-
away Camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (19+), Dramatics, Dance,
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing, danoe)
Typist, Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Craft. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring. 46 East 33rd Strew, Now
York, N.Y. 10016. (212)889-000
Ext. 677.

DRIVERS WANTED-Make 6.00
an hour. Must know compus.
Days & nights. Station Pizza 751 -
5649,1099 Rt. 26, Stony Brook.

MALE UNDERGRADUATES
Interested in earning $10.00 for
participation in 2-hourwpwhology
experiment?

For more information,
Call 246-7096 or 246-6081

This riment is interestg
painless.

And educeo1 .

MKTG FtRM SEEKS t d in-
terviewers. Good experiece,
flexible hours. We train.
$3.50/hr. Mon-Fri. 6 PM-1 AM.
Sat-Sun, 9 AM-6 PM or 6 PM-1
AM. Phone Dorian 249-0066.

FOR SALE

1978 SUBARU BRAT; on demand
4 X 4, 4-spd, AM/FM cassette.
Excellent condition in and out.
Must sell *2,760.467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenbx-A/C,
AM/FM/CB stereo, tvo snow
tires. Very ood condition. Must
see it $2,995.00. 266-0069.

ENLARGER-BOGEN 3mm + 2'
X 21A. 2 bnes. Brand new condi-
tion. W40. Call Jim at 246-3690or
467-4778.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many new parts. Re-
cently rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking *700. Call Howie 246-
5308.

VW 72 CAMPER van, Lo. mi., very
good cond in/out, mech., many
now parts. $2,800. 616-472-
2786.

J.V.C. PRE-AMP for sale. Used
one month. A very moist deal at
$100. Call 246-5165.

MINOLTA PROFFESIONAL 36mm
camera system complete. In-
cludes 3 bodies, 8 pro ssional
Rokkor lenses, from 16mm fi-
sheye to 200mm, 2 other lenses,
mowor drive, caoo, and more.
Most like new with boxes +war-
rentee. $1,900 takes all, may seH
aeperetly. Ken 249-2494.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC-3
sport coupe 2.2 liter engine, front
wheel drive, good MPG, very well
maintained 92.960. 467-0716.

CAMPUS NOTICES

BIOCHEMISTRY SOCIETY prs-
ents guest speaker Dr. Sanma
"Engineering Prospects in Pro-

teins" April 20th, 1:30 Grad Bio
006.

APPLIED MATH Society meeting:
4/19/84, 7:00, P1 16. Speaker
Mr. Keane. Topic: Careers Deci-
sion Making In Applied Math.

WE'RE HERE to help. Rev. Even
Newman, Protestant Chaplain.
Lenten Worship Service- WedU
noon, Rm. 160 Humanities. Just
to talk, call 246-6062.

ROTHFEST IS COMINGI Sat-
urday, May 5th - 1:00 PM till

3:00 AM. Square dance, bonfire,
and dance pa with crow-
wwinds. Beer all dayl

UNDERGRADUATE CHEMISTRY
Society meeting- Thurs, 8 PM,
Rm. 412 Grad Chem. Planeterium
trip Sat. 9 AM. For train discount
bring $7 Thurs.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
StN available - Vdeo taping also

reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-6PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to koos. Good as.

(1 Bryna at 543-3832.

BWLIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food ions - a network of
support. Individual and group
theapy. Medial confidentiality
assured. Buliman Services 212-
928-3392.

STUDENTSI PROFESSIONAL
typing half mile foro campus. Re-
pots. the , applistons etc.
Reasonabe. Guaranteed. Rieh
Typing S 751-48.

IMPROVE STUDY habis concen-
tration, lose weioht. stop smoking,
Free consultaton, Insurance ac-
cqped. Center for Clinicl Hyp-
noeW 265-044.

ODYWAVES, PERMS and cuM
dons in your home or dor- By
Lic. Son Brook Stylist. Student
tm",- Call John at 467-1646.

ATTENTION-Clubs and
organions-need your aciviy
t be promoted? Sun Advertiefn
and Promotione can lwp you do
this through tyw and ohe pro-
nodional techniques. Rebsonable
ra. Ca Cary at 6-3

WEEKLY LAWN maknteae
celmical proae thlcen. IC
per a f, sodt _sod. , *g
cleanups. dpendoble. Maqwpe

GAR. Evar n WwM
ns 761-3106/821-9739.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT ASSSANTS Xo wor
on Comencemen Dy- Ma
20. Dorm moYel-ou deadline at-
tended for luIcef Its.

Apply Conference and Special
Events Office, 336Administation
Building. No phone cit p _e.ee

SPORTS INFORMATION As-
sistam. Must he" knowledge of
sports, interest in writing madia
Statistics and publc relations.
Must be work-study eligible. Un-
drckm memea preferret Cal
246-360 for appointmn

SUMMER DAY camp positom for
-pcalists in: waafro .S.I..

faquacd), gymnatsics, music
(P~no^ arts & crafts, ch sa. ,asor-

bice. and general groupcousding,
E Setauket 761-l01.

AIRLIWES HlIG. $14-S39,
Stwrde , Rervationistl
Wo e Ca for Guide Drc-
ory, _. 1-916) 944-
4444 XSto Brook Air.

CRUISESHIPS WRING. 616-
*30,0001 Carrion, Hawaii,

VWt Cra for Guidt. Dectoy.
Nevaeteter. 114916) *4<' 14414

SM6631"w. Now hirg Yo
arve, can 0-6760 Ext. R-
4644.

eve CLTC 0 0ll vE

Nwwc 757-1666

HOUSING

WATD - ONE MALE to
hwo b A*00M apatment wvtt

dlre ohe meAe Fur smme
s_ in 1Hung A. Conoe

linim^ We^Uy sew our Mn 246
6666 or Flb-: 246-663



1<>», "NOW OPEN AT STONY BROOK Ho^

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
Let The Travel Professionals Help You Wth

Your Travel Arrangements.
AIR- LAND -SEA

13W Route 25A 751-2400
Stony Brook, N.Y. Station Commons-Next to Moseley's

mrnr

-

-
-

As a service to Continuing
Education students, the Writing
Center is open Tuesday evenings from _< W

7 to 9 p.m. If you cannot arrange an
appointment for our daytime hours, Monday
through Thursday, 9 am.-5 p.M., we welcome youB
to call for an appointment Tuesday evening.

The Writing Center is in Room 120, Humanities Building.
Please call 246-5098 for an appointment _

They have jobs in Connecticut now, and they
can tell you how to get jobs in journalism too'
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Hartford, Conn.-The Hartford Whalers signed David A. Jensen, the
fastest skater on the U.S. Olympic hockey team, to a multi-year contract
yesterday. Terms of the agreement were not released.

Jensen, 18, who plays left and right wings, was third in scoring for Team
USA at the Winter Olympics at Sarajevo, Yugloslavia, with five goals and
three assists.

The announcement of Jensen's signing was made by Emile Francis, presi-
dent and general manager of the Whalers, who finished last in the National
Hockey Ieague's Adams Division this season for the third straight year.
Jensen was Hartford's second pick, 20th overall, in the 1983 summer NHL
entry draft. As ajunior at Lawrence Academy in Groton, Maes., two years ago,
he led all of the state private schools in scoring with 41 goalsand 48 assists in
21 gamen.

The 6-foot-1, 180-pound Jensen attracted the attention of Olympic coaches
when he was the leading scorer at the National Sports Festival in Colorado
Springs, Colo., last year.

Comwpitd From Associated Press pons

* S ports Digest ---
Montreal Exposes Metse

New York-Gary Carter slugged a grand slam home run, and Bryn Smith
pitched a five-hitter leading the Montreal Expos to a 10-0 victory over New
York yesterday spoiling the Mets' home opener. After a 6-1 start, the Mets
have lost three straight games.

Carter's bases-loaded homer, the seventh of his career and his second homer
of the season, came in the fourth inning against Mets rookie right-hander Ron
Darling, 1-1.

Smith, 3-0, did not yield a hit until Wally Backman singled with one out in
the third. He yielded consecutive one-out singles to John Gibbons and pinch-
hitter Danny Heep in the fifth, but got Backman to fly out and fanned Jose
Oquendo. The Mets also got singles in the eigth and ninth innings.

Smith led off the Expos fourth with a single and was sacrificed to second.
Bryan Little singled, sending Smith to third, and Tim Raines walked to load
the bases. After getting Andre Dawson to pop out to second, Darling served a
home-run pitch to Carter, giving the Expos a 6-0 lead.

Brewers Win Despite Snow
Milwaukee-Randy Ready hit a three-run homer and Jim Sundberg a

two-run single in a six-run sixth inning to power Milwaukee to a 7-3 victory
over the Chicago White Sox in intermittent rain and snow in the Brewers'
home opener yesterday.

Moose Haas, 1-2, gave up three runs on six hits, three walks and struck out
six before being replaced by Pete Ladd in the seventh inning. Ladd earned his
first save. Cecil Cooper led off the Brewers' sixth with a single and Ted
Simmons followed with a walk to chase Tom Seaver, 0-2. After reliever Juan
Agosto walked Don Oglivio to load the bases, Jim Gantner singled to right to
score Cooper and bring in reliever Salome Barojas. Sundberg then picked up
his third single of the game to drive in Simmons and Oglivie.

Milwaukee got a first-inning run on a wild pitch by Seaver following
Ready's double and Robin Yount's single. The White Sox tied it in the second
on Vance Law's homer. They added a run in the fifth when Law singled, was
bunted to second and scored on Scott Fletcher's single to left.

Olympians to be Chosen
Bloomington, Ind.-The U.S. Olympic basketball team will be composed

of players from the Bobby Knight mold- quick, defensive-minded, and wil-
ling to sacrifice themselves for the good of the team.

Knight and his staff, which includes about two dozen college coaches, began
putting 72 of the nation's top amateurs through those evaluations yesterday.
The 72 will eventually be winnowed down to the final Olympic squad of 12.
"What we did today was simply try to set things up by position," Knight said at
a news conference after the opening of the trials scheduled to end with
doubleheader scrimmages at Indiana University's Assembly Hall Saturday
and Sunday. "Our primary purpose is to evaluate, not teach," Knight said.
Knight, who emphasized that the team will be picked on what it shows in
tryouts rather than on reputation, made it clear the kind of player he wants.

"There are three things you've got to determine," said Knight, who believes
a man-to-man defense is the best weapon for winning basketball. "Number
one is can you play defense. Can you guard somebody? We've got some that can
and some that can't. "But they all have the potential to be able to guard
someone. If we can't do that, we can't play successfully."

The second and third priorities are unselfishness and quickness. "We've got
to be able to play unselfishly on offense. We've got to be able to see what's going
on, get the ball where it should go, have the kind of movement that enables us
to get people open." Knight said he hasn't determined exactly how many
players will be invited back when the team begins pre-Olympic training in
May. "Once we come here in May then we're going to start teaching the way we
want to play, not now. What we've got to do is put the kids in a situation where
we can evaluate them," he said.

Whalers Sign Olypi4an

This Week's Sports Schedule

Today: Men's Lacrosse at3:45 PM
Southampton

Tomorrow Men's Tennis at
Wagner

3 PM

Friday: Men's Baseball 3:30 PM
- Hofstra
Men's and

Women's Track
and Field

at Rutgers
Saturday: Men's Lacrosse vs

Alumni
Baseball at Lehman

Men's Track and
Field at Albany
Cycling at Yale
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wling players Bartholomew and Joe Schmidt with an
8-5 conquest. In the final competition, Kaplan and
Murgolo combined for an eight-love victory over Lisa
Brideson and Grace Kaffa.

The Hofstra match brought the team's Division III
status to 3-1. The Pats were routed 7-2, losing all three
of the doubles matches to Hofstra.

In the singles competition Lee lost to Andy Cohen in
a three set match. Lee took the first set 6-7. But Cohen
came back to take the last two 6-2, and 7-6. Following
ther first defeat, Dan Cohen was also beaten in straight
sets. He lost to Gary Schmidt 6-1, 6-3. It was in the
third match that Stony Brook took its first of two
victories. Amos Dottino beat David Tawfik. The score
on that match was 7-5, 6-3. Despite their victory, Stony
Brook was unable to rally and lost the fifth match.
They did, however, take the last singles match when
Hymans defeated Mark Wasserman.

After that it all fell apart for the Patriots. They
dropped all three doubles matches in straight sets A
high point in this is that both Hyman and Dottino are
undefeated in singles competition. Stony Brook's next
match is tomorrow at Wagner College tomorrow.

By Jim Pawano
The men's tennisteam defeated Dowling College last

Thursday in an away game, but broke their unbeaten
record yesterday at Hofstra.
Dowling, which is now 2-4, came out on the short end

of 8-1 score. In the singles matches, the Pats swept past
Dowling with victories by Mike Lee, James Karabe-
dian, Bob Hymans and Rich Kaplan. These were fol-
lowed by other individuals match victories by Joe Feo
and Sal Murgolo.

Lee defeated Dowling's Mike Bartholomew with re-
spective scores of 6-1, 6-3. This was followed by a vic-
tory by teammate James Karabedian. Karabedian
defeated Rich Ramsey 6-2,6-4. Hymans beat Bob Lum
6-4, 6-3, giving Stony Brook a three game lead. The
Pats continued their romp in the final three singles
matches. Kaplan defeated Bob Bird with two 6-1 victo-
ries. Feo and Murgolo each won wjth id<ntical 6-1, 6-0
scores.

It was in the doubles competition that the Patriots
aced the Dowling squad. Although Lee lost the first
doubles match, Hymans and Feo again outplayed Do-Stony Brook Tennis team player returns a shot.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Cycling team rode

through two competitions this weekend,
coming in first place in one meet and
placing second in another meet.

The team went to Drew University on
Saturday where they rode against

more than ten other teams. The Univer-
sity of New Hampshire came in first,
while Stony Brook placed second. Pa-
triot cyclist Hewitt Thayer won the first
race of the day, the "A" race. He broke
away from the other riders, and broke
away from them again before winning
the thirty-mile race. Andy Fellenz came
in 13th for Stony Brook.

In the "B" race, where the less-
experienced riders raced over 20 miles,
Patriot Chris Joinnides came in second.
Karlin Meyers came in 14th, while Tom
Hsu placed 20th. In the women's race,
Kristen Fellenz (Andy's sister), came in
sixth, Tara Manno came in ninth, and
Susan Hsu (Tom's wife) placed 12th.
Hsu also was second in the field sprint.
Fellenz and Manno were constantly bat-
tling for place while chasing down a

Men's Tra<
Jon Pahta broke two records in one

race this weekend for the Stony Brook
Men's Track Team at St. John's Invita-
tional. In the 10,000 meter run, Pahta
came in fourth with a time of 32:23.8,
which broke the old Stony Brook record
of 33:16.6. Pahta also broke the old mark
of 16:16.0 at the 6,000 meter split of the
10,000 by runing 16:02.4.

Gerry OYHara also broke a school re-
cord. He ran 3:67.8 in the 1600 meter

five-women break.
After competing at Drew, the Stony

Brook cyclists then went to compete at
West Point on Sunday. At this meet,
they went against New Hampshire and
other schools again, but came out on top
with 456 points, ten points ahead of se-
cond place New Hampshire. Sunday's
two-hill course included an "A" race
where Thayer again came in first. "He's
really training hard," Stony Brook cy-
clist Tara Manno said of Thayer. "He's
putting in more miles than the others."
Jim Merkel came in fifth and Steve
Weiler came in eighth.

In the "B" race, Joinnides came in
fifth, Derek Powers came in sixth,
Karlin Meyers came in tenth, Kevin
Twomey came in 16th, Al Casteneda
came in 18th, and Hsu placed 23rd. In
the women's race, 11 women finished of
the 19 who competed. Manno came in
fourth place.

Speaking of the minority of women
cyclists, Manno said, 'The women's
competition had definitely improved.
There are more women this year than
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Stowny DTOOK CyCk" Pedal On way to first and second ptoce victor- sto~mmen/ira wi»'

lastyear." icompetition will be on Saturday , at
The Stony Brook Cycling Team's next Yale.

Bo Records at StD JohnIs
Othroo reuls frmn t Diis ohn ' were: ishing (33:20 .&) in the 10,000 meter run,

Othr rsuls fom t. ohns wre:Mike Gildersleeve finishing fifth (56a9)
Terr y H azell placing 8 t h (60.4) Jeff in the 400 intermediate hurdles; Van

Banger finishing (5 2 -9), a n d E van Johnson, Gildersleeve, Haell and Bogle

Mser nishing 5 3 8) int h e 4 0 0 m e t e r finishing third (4&6) in the 4 X 100

dash; Hugh B o gle f i nish i n g (11-4) and relay Bogle, Gildersleeve, Banger and
Chris B r ow n finishing (11-8) in the 100 Hazell finishing sixth (3:28M3) in the 4 X

meter dash, Brown finishing (24.3) and 400 meter relay. ,
Bogle finishing (24.6) in the 200 meterd ash:D an Riconda finishing (4:06.4) in T " e team's next meet will be this
the 1500 meter run, Charles Roper fin- Friday at R utgers UW

race which broke the old record of 3:59.4
set by himself last year.

Steve Brown broke a 10:46 record in
the 3000 meter steeple chase by running
9:26.5.

The team did well at the meet, ac-
cording to Coach Gary Westerfld, even
though there were no team score, just
individual scores. "I'm relly pleased,"
he said. "They competed well against
mostly Division I and II schools" ony
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Mets Exposed at Home
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Wins One * Loses OneTennis Team

Cyclists Ride Through DreWn at West Point

zk Team Brea
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